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United Sta•e.. "We have men enough. All
we want i= armn and saanltions of Wa-."

They eP.k reco;nition as beliherents. M any
mewuber.' of I ongreas favor this.

It l- ,rated. negotiations are pending between
;ever~al -hip builders and agentst of Greece for
builhltn war veeels It is stated Greece does
not intend to abide the decision of the con-

New York, Jan. 21.-Pork clo•~d quiet and
•'eady at :ioc: beef. moderate demand at $14a
I,, .1,. new extra me.-; butter quiet at 40a53

for tate.
Now York. Jan. 21.-The Aeeseor of In-

tern:al Revenue for the district whicuh nciadea
Wall -treet, claimis that on the 2tth, the I per
crnt. lt•ied ,t, the capital stock of all doing
hr,ker'.- bu.-tarne should be extended to money
horrowe0l ,vy them on call loan. A commit-
tee ha* been appointed to take the necessary
steps to te-t the right of the A ,eor to levy
itch tax.

Loutlvalle, Jan. 21 -- Srong efforts are be-
inc ima,li In the Lhgi-l.ature to remove the
(apital to Loau•villa.

IBrackenridge writes hii engagemient- are
such he cannot fix the time when he will re.
turn to Kentucky.

Chicago,. Jan. 21.--pecials ray Gover'ror
lirownlow as about to enroll twenty thousand
,sliatia, and will soon issue a proclamation

declarling martial law in twenty-five countie-.
Dli-lpatchl•.~ trom Nashvrille express a fear that
the calllr, out of militia at this time will
ruin the farming prospect. for the year.

1Wa-hianton, Dec. 21.-A number of lead-
inc tol,accolni-t from all parts of the coun-
tiy are here, and wtll hold a convention to-
rarorrow, with the object of securing a modi-
tic:at on of the internal re enue laws.

Gtenerl Grant has written a letter to the
c uaarnlttee of management of the unofficial
inauguration ceremonies. h.ging that the
proposed inaugural ball will be dsFensed

o Ch. Conventionj.he Natioraal Wouan's Ri-tjtr Convention

has. ij,,urned. It adopted resolutione do-
nm nuing that w.mrw n anil colored men be eli.
~.able t u Conrgrec.: a woman to have equal

pay fur labor with men: and euffr:ige to be
,ct-ed or loyalty anl intelligence. An ad-

dre-s will he iseu.i to the country.
alttawa, C. W.. Jan 21.-LDes Barratt's

lhck, sii which were rituatle the Queeon'
lprintan_ office. Royal Canadian Bank and
Tr"tretr'- lote. w:a- d,-truyel by fire thi-
n.,,rning. Loss, r250.i000.

Pth. la.lpbia, Jan. 22 -The coal mniners
al.dn the line of thei Pan Handle railroad are
n,, a trike for one c 'nt additional per bush-
el for ,ll ng.

Chtc.a.. Jan. 22.-[he Tritune's epeci.itl
ag y-,. .-r.a it ('nil..- wh r lately denouncel a

newp:,laper c,.rrpol,.odent for intirnating lie
a .t. :oncerne.l in jb.-, introduced a bill lotr a
.-:amu,hi,, c-inpany trom New York to Europe,
which haa- all the eleiiint, of a fat job.

A m•a.n unlder the effltte of delirium tresmens,
attancke .Mrr-. Ge(r. Hicket- with a knife a-
-.he wa; enterln, th reuldeglce of Montgomery
Ill..ir. to attend a reception. Hler brother -uc-
ceetel in overp.werig the man.

Mempbis. Jan. 22.-The Avalanche'. Lit-
tle Rock -pecial says Gov. Clayton ha- re-
voked mnartal law in Woodruff county.

Concord, N. II. Jan. 22 -- On Monday night
G,,. Woodell. a farmer living in Claremont,
was brutally Iurdered, and his wife horribly
cut with ,.e ax by a nephew named William
Kinney. who lived with them. Kininey was
arresete•l.

New York, Jan. 22.--t has been stated
that John C. Braine of the Rebel navy would
be relea.•el under the 1're-ident's amnnery

procltmation, but no instructions are re-
cpivel froull Wa-lhingtuu on theeubject.

Eigh• t fire cou.lpaie in Brooklyn. repre-
-enting a:n aggregate of two hundred saui
e-venty-six vo,:unteer firemen, were dirband-

ed on Wedlniedaay, fou dkoo-derly conduct and
fi.htIng.

(;ood!!

The tHerald's Washln;ton rpecial says a
ptet•to is b,-ing circulated in the louse ask-
Ing the Senate not to confirm any more of

Johr.~-on's niominationr this s.'~sson, whether
R•j"ablican- or Democrats. It has already
recrseial the -ignature of nearly all the Re-

Ip•',lican members of the Hmouse. It is un-
dlertoodl this movement has the sanction of

iGen. trart.

Cosagresosional.

'ATI'RI'AY ' REPORT.

W.ebIing•tn. J:*n 2:i--llou --. -Kelley in-
troduc•-l a bill t.o e•tablish an Aeaay office in
.l t•lcntalna. and to couvert the Branch Mint at
INi "r Iinto an A+-ay office, anti relative to
re.tilat c ,ll t i t l n -il e.-r h)ullioiI at the United
`trt-- mni•t-. Referred.
(;r-wcld ,ntroelucdl a bill to dinini.-h fluc-

tu:Ifltc In g, l|, and I 1rotida for a leturn to

-l,"cl p:ayym ents. •-terled. . h hill pro-
t Ic1-- for anl I-une of gel, note reedeemable In

c 'In ::nd receivabhle for all governllent dues
u,,t x-e-•l iin throe hunlredl anrd fifty tnil-
.i is. a cert.,in portion to be us•d to redeem
.;r •ut .cck- at their averalge goll value.

Il1lu-0 rto-une• cn.-id'eratio,,n of the Denver
'Pa: e!it" RIa lroa I tlill.
Le,.":,n ,.fi'reld a -uh-titute for the bill. Af-

tT'r. onte ,llcC.-CtIu-ionI the -ubject weint over for
thce i1t'.

[om. ":.- the Pre-oi-ait creene. the

ciedi etials uf Jaln-r A. B:aI Nrd and 'homac
F. lt;•yard. Senators elect from I),*laware.

IerraiKe, by un•niinotlu Inratructlon of the
{ committee on l'eCitiC ILtiiroad, relorted and
;.-ki tfor an imm~ediate conrideration of the
cea-lutiont. deelarin; it expedient for Con-

grc- to authorize any subeily in government
lI,nld- to ary raiiroad enterpri-e not entitled
to it uzlner exletlng laws.

l-Ftwiudtld objected, and the resolution went

l',,mcrov froin c( mmittee on public lands,
r I" rted a bill to grant lands to aid the con-

:;c'Ion ,of a railroad from the Misaissippi
river to Yankton on the lMissouri. The bill
t an-fersr the grant to the McGregor and
'i, ux City railroad.

'tow; rt introduced a bill relative to retin-
Inc gold and silver bullion at mints. The
till aurhorzses the Secretary of the Treasury
to r, ceiv. refined gold and atlver on depoeit at
tie mtnt, and in payment therefor to deliver
Irmportan bars at ouch rates at the Director
,I the mint may prescribe.

F, iclsiughguyCen addressed the Senate in reply
to Norton's argument on the bill to punish
the collection of illegal taxes on passengers.
At the expiration of the morninog hour Mr.

1\ I cl-,,. ffred a j.,-nt resolution to drop from
the r,.lls of the army officers absent without
Ietic e

\Wilson offered a joint resolution reappoint-
itiz Agasiz aent of the Smithsonian Insti-
ture. passei.

!Howard, troan Paciic railroad committee,
r l-ortr d a ja,int resolution directing the Sec-
retary of the Treasury to receive and withhold
tram the Union Pacifc, and from each of its
i ranches, government bonds to the amount of
3 o'00 per male, as security for the completion

t ethe -Peral inho according to the pruvis

,,rn of the laws, to be reerved until the Prcea-
,;lnlr .all certify the roads are so constructed
r~, 1•. ,Pternained by special colwmi•-•on. Laid
oi, tee Ltit le.

Ihe ena.te resumed conideration of Sher-
man's railroad bill, which, after the amead-
mentl passed yesterday, is now merely a bill
to authorise the constructiom of a railroad
from Washington to New Tert.
the ;ueetion there was an amedmet ole
by Doolaitle to require the consent of the
Legislatures of the Etate throlgh which the
roads paMs.

Doolittle addresed the Senate oppouig the
hill on Constitatiosal gretmds snd said the
ball proposed a system of legisalti. whiek
would abect the govervmest to iLthe estol
of mammoth corporations, haviag aeither
bodies to be kicked ae souls to be amsd..

Adjourned.
sUDeAT's maree.

A Joint ]ols.ata pmm.i l•o _-
Wos foar a e S t m h• • to jas ,
Stewart moved o toabl up hisjt - -

tion to amend the Constituti,n relative to
iuffrage, and moved to make it the special or-
der for Thurrday nest, which after s.,se dis-
cussion was agreed to.

Cameron moved au executive sersion which
was rejected by 26 to 27.

1tis is suppoet' to be a teot of the sense of
the senate rel-tive to confirming any appoint-
ments by Johnson.

The enate agreed to the house amendment
to the resolution nespecting provieioal gor-
ernmenrs for Virginia and Texas. The re-o-
latior. directs the removal from office of all
persons who cannot take the required oath.

The air line railroad bill came up as unfin-
ished business. Pomeroy moved to postpone
it for the puapose of taking up the bill rela-
ting to the central branch of the Union Pa
cific Railroad, which was agreed to by 33 to
15. The Bill was debated till half past three,
when the death of Reprtentative Hind., was
announced, and after omn eulogiea the en-
a te adjourned.

Hoveus-Jan. 23.-After the introduction
of several bills of no general importance
lBoutwell called up the constitutional amend-
I ent bill in aegard to ruffrage, and made an
elaborate speech. This was the last great
mnasure of reconstruction. When the right
of suffrage was secured all citizens of the Re-
public would be established on a Arm basis.
It was impossible for this Congress or the te-
publican party to escape that issue.

Boutwell explained the provisions of the
amendment which has already been telegraph-
ed, claiming the right of Congre-s to legislate
on the question of suffrage, independent of
action on the I art of the btates. 1ie quoted
Patrick Henry and Madison to sustain his
view. The argument lasted two hours, and
was occasionally interrupted by questions
from Democratic members. lie concluded by
saying the Republical party must not s.and
where it is, but must iovre forward to com-
plate the great work it has undertaken.

Brooks said in order to carry out the prin-
ceples adv cated by Boutwell, he would offer
an amendment ubstituting the word person
for citizen in the bill, thus giving females
the right to vote.

The amuendment was ordered printed, and
plter further debate the House adjourned.

General 1"ewm.
Montreal, C. E., Jun. 23. -In the Quebec

legislati e as.-embly several petitinna were
preented from French Canadians in various
lports of the United States, setting forth their
attacliment and de•ire to return to Canada,
and asking the Quebec parliament to secure
them the sa• e advantages allowed European
"imaigrant-.

ljaltiumore, .Jan. 23:;.-eneral Grant to-day
reviewed the fire department and police of this
city and afterwards returned to Washington.

New York. Jan. 23.-A thief mashed in the
window of the Park Bank tbus noon and stole
a 3 ackage containing $4,000, which he hand-
ed to a conflederate and escaped. The con-
federate with the money was captured.

New York, Jan. 22.-A fire to-night in the
book store of P. M. Haverly destroyed some
rare old volumes. Loas $2,000.

McLaren, convicted ir the U. S. circuit
courc to-day, of aiding and abetting Blaisdell
arnd Eckel in whizkey frauds, was strongly
recommended to mercy by the jury.

Washington, Jan. 23.-Gen. Grant called
to-day on J. J. Stewart, nowir:ted to-day as
Minister to Russia.

Itiviere Du Loup, Canada, Jan. 23-10 A.m.
-Merchants hotel was burned this morning
at three. Mr. Merchant's childiren and Mr.
Wallace were burned to death and a number
of others injured.

Washington, i. C. Jan. 22.-The Pr.-ident
has nominated John J. Stewart of Maryland,
as Minister to Constantinople, and Selah
Waters of Tennessee as Minister resident at
Constantinople.
One Thousand Miles Irous Omalas-

An ULsatappy Event.
Chicago, Jan. 24.-An Omaha dispatch says

the Union Pacific Railroad reached the 1,000
mile post yesterday.

Hannah Weidmnan, daughter of a highly re-
spectable citizen of Danby, ne:ar this city,
commutted suicideyesterday by throwing her-
self under a train of cars. The body was hor-
ribly mutilated. Cause: opposition by her pa-
rents to her marriage to her lover.

Cuban aevol. laereaslang.
Havana, Jan. 23.-During the performance

of the minstrels at Neuviae last evening, there
were seditious cries, and many of the audience
commenced asieging a revolutionary hymr.. A
formidable tiot ensued. Toe Spanolh volan-
teere and police fred upon the people, who re-
turned the fire. Many were wounded on both
sides. The affair created intense excitement,
anid more riots are expected to-day.

The WVells Fargo Contract.
New York, Jan. 2:3.-The Herald's Wash-

ingtn, (:r-p;itch srays the Wells, Fargo & Co.
inllP-t iation coininittee had a number of
witnesse before them yesterday. Amolur
tho-e cixamined was J S. Casement of the U.
P. R. It. lie testified the accumulation of
ionil in:itter along the route took place when
the old contract with Wells, Fargo & Co. ex-
pired, and before the new one was made. Mr.
Spaides, son 'f the man who was the lowest
bidder for the contract, testifled that himself
and his father offered to carry the mails for
seven hund-ed thousand dollars less than
Wells, Fargo . Co., but they could sot get
any satisfactory answer to their letter. Til-
ton, a ba.ker of New York, who seems to
have been the backer of Mr. Spaides, corrob-
orates his statement.

The same dispatch says it seems to be gene-
rally understood Menard, the colored Con-
gressman from Louisiana, will not get a seat
in the House.

Tie Peabody GflIt.
Baltimore, Jan. 22.-At a meetiDg of the

trustees of the Peabody fund to-day, a report
was read showing that in West Vilginia du-
ring the past year 3,000 school houses had
been erected and one Normal school opened,
and a second only waiting funds to pay the
salaries of teachers. In general, for every
one thousand dollars given from the fund mx
thousand were raised by the people exclusive
of the amount paid for school houses. In
Arkansas a deep interest as felt in education
and many schools have been established.
Gen. Grant offered a resolution to transmit a
copy of the proceedings of the Board to Mr.
Peabody as a token of theu grateful remem-
brance. Adopted.
Lopes S. rrea ders ste amerseems.r

Washington, Jan. 23.-The Navy Depart-
ment is is receipt of diapatches ai detail, rel-
ative to the surrender of Means. Bliss and
Masterman by Paraguay. On the 3d of De-
cember Rear Admiral Davis, in the fag hilp,
anchored under the Paraguayan battery of
Auanstrsa, and immediately comma sacat
with Lopes, whose headquarters were sa or
seven miles in the interior. Lient. Kirkland,
bearer of the message, returned with as ^o-
swer that Lopes desired to confer with the
Admiral in person, and for that purpose he
would come down to the river bank. Lopes
appeared at the lower battery, and as inter-
view of three boer's duration was had with.
the Admiral. ulis and Mastermas were
brought to the gag ship on the night of Dec.
10th.

AppelammUas for w y.Imas.
Washington, Jam. 23.-The President to-

day sent to the Senate the neminatioas of
Mathew F. P Chief ClaSr of the At-
torney General's ce, to be Governor of
Wyoming; HM.M. 8de, Clek in the de of
the Solicitor of the TrMinr, to be S•reary;
Edward P. Joiaos, . S. trict Attonep;
W. 3 Mashewe at Tenc., fosmrve•yor GBe-

Tems., o ett• h Lof an 0•.; C.
Wamsr, Jatie, Wd el.
0 M " . Tl- n[ ,, d a dri
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plied for leave to appeal to the Pnvy Coun-
cil of England. After comaultation the
Court decided it had no right to grabt the
appeal. and eo far a- tIh. Ca•nada Courts are
concerned the law will take its course.

MINEb OF MWONTANA.

NUMIfilt OUlt.

The Park Mines-When and by "Whom Discov-
ered -Litigation-Perwct Title Finally Se-
cured-Extent of Developments-Placer Dig-
gings Fed by the Park Lead-Maximum and
Minimum Yield per Ton- Freedom" of the
Gold-Other Advantages-Jas. W. Whitlatch
Goes East for a Mill.

Immense- in extent as Montana's placer
diggings are-comprising, as they do,

v-eryv degree. of productiveness, from
the talnulously rich of to-day to such as
mu..t lie- undisturbed for a decade or
longer, or until prices of labor here de-
cline to figures approximating present
Eastern ratee-it is apparent that we
must henceforth look to our quartz veins
for substantiality and permanency of
prosperity in our 'ining interests.
Among these, the great t-ark lead-
pro,,atbly tihe western continuation of
the famous Whiutlachl.tn ion-stands
second to none. It was discovered In
the tfall of 1864, shortly before the die%
covery of the so-called Sultana, by nim.
Miner and associates, being one of the
earliest recorded leads of tihe Territory.
Its relputation widened and extended
with reports of assays of the ore and
tihe tacility of its reduction, and it soon
rose toi its proper position in the public
estimation as one of the most promising
auriferous veins of Montana. Still, its
intancy was not unclouded-adverse cir
cumstances long prevented effectual de-
velopmnent tthere was no machinery in
the country ; the discoverers, tihe corn-
mon lot of quartz proelmetors in a new
field, were without means; a gloo•m
list of dis,_strous ('olorado failures
seemed to hopelessly close every avenue
to foreign capital ; and, most untoward
of all, the claimants of the Sultana con-
tested title, involving thne owners of the
Park in long and vexatious litigation,
which ended in the sunmmer of 1•867 in
their favor. but not uintil they had ex-

pended in defending their rights $i75.000.
No one being willing to erect mills, or

-. !~~ ~ I-.-. ...- : ....... .. ,expend money upon it otherwise. piend-
ing tihese embarrassments. this great
depository of gold remained locked un-
til the rendering of the decision, which
has forever settled the question of the
validity of its title,-developmeuts of
tihe W\Vhitlatch-Union, in the meantime,
being prosecuted with vigor and success,
giving it pre.eminent notoriety.

.lames W\. \Vhitlatch, with his well.
known sagacity and good judgment in
mining matters, established through
experience and practical olperations in
three leading mineral fields, Colorado,
Nevada and Montana, secured extensive
interests in the "Park," and entered up-
on its development at various points of
the -ein at once; at the same time en-
listing the co-operation of other enter.
prising and indomitable quartz muiners.
It may now be considered thoroughly
proved and developed as a rich, gold-
bearing. "true fissure vein." lhe t *tal
extent of drifts and inlclines beIng 1819
teet, or over one-third of a mile, which
does not include the numeroas vertical
or ventilating shatis. 'll'he improve-
ments are as follows :

East end of No. 5 west, incline and 112
feet; side drift, 30 feet. Three to five
feet of excellent quarts at the bottom of
the incline; work progressing. By
Whitlatch.

No. 4 west, incline 30 feet. Two feet
of rich quartz; work progressing. By
Whitlatch.

Incline on the dividing I.ne between
Nos. 2 and :3 west, lO feet; eid( drift, 93
feet. Good vein exposed. By Whit-
la'ch.

No. 2. west. tl,,ee inclines--O0, 100
and 20 feet; numerous side drifts; work
lprogressing. Results highly flattering.
Bv Clarke & Hale.

No. 1 west. incline 150 feet, with side
drifts. Vein in extent and rock in qual-
ity satisfactory. By Judge Turnley.

Discovery, incline 1;0 ht*.t, with side-
drifts. Rich ore and extent of vein en-
couraging. By Whitlatch.

Incline No. 1 east, 113 feet; side-
drifts through excellent quartz. 'J0 feet.
By Judge Turnley.

Second incline No. I east, 311 feet;
large extent of "stoping." By Judge
Turnley. This claim has yielded an
immense quantity of rich quartz.

Incline on the dividing line between
No. 1 east and discovery, 240 feet; pros-
pects encouraging. By \Vhitlatch.

The lead has been clearly traced 1,500
fe-t, and sixty men are engaged, night
and day, in its :unnels, shafts and in-
clines.

These deveropments are certainly con-
clusive that the "Park" is one of the
richest and most enduring aurif%
erous lodes ever discovered; but it
further proof were needed, we have it
in the rich placer diggings just ,elow,
whose gold tame from it beyond doubt;
viewed in quantity or under the micro-
scope, it is exactly the same as that ta-
ken from the Park rock. These placers
are in a delightful little valley, appro-
priately named Par rcellence, which

•efolds itself from the Park in the
spring and summer in Eden beauty. Dur-
ing the past summer the Par Excellence
placers yielded not less than $100,000,
much of the dirt being sufficiently rich
to warrant hauling it halt a mile for
washing. Forty men are now engaged
in these diggings, and fifty thousand
dollars' worth of pay dirt is out, ready
to be hauled away for the sluices with
the opening of spring. The surface dig-
gings of the Park In Par re&lenee val-
ley alone, have ylelded not lees than
$d00,000; but in addition to this, there
is no doubt that the rich placer claims
at the head of GrOzly (ulch -from some
of which forty and fifty thousand dollars
have biea taken, their aggega te yield
havying e not less thanm 000--owe
their wealth, in a great extent, to the
Park.

The Park ore is remarkably free of
salpharets, and eonsequnetly marrenders
its wealth without these expensive de.
salharising pooesess which ae usual-
ly the terror st stumbltag-block of the

eld quarts mIner elsewhere; this, and
the egurty of yield, are it leading
Iesmxas. The simm yield per ton
has been X 0 m:queqin l ,s in
- - with other quets as, it may
$^ to v nI Uttvee

4 t M ii br far.
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fifty thousand dollars, all told, has thus
far been taken from the lead.

Mr. W'hitlatch now owns and is work-
ing on the Park. 1.400 feet, and :t in for
o;,eration upon thisl property the tlirty
stamp mill, which he has now gonu Erast
to purchase is intended. The machinery
will be constructed under the supervise-
ion of Mr. Whitlatch. All improve-
ments which experience has dermonstra-
ted valuable, and of the character appli-
cable to the reduction of this ore, will
be combined in the Park mill, and from
all Indications the Park will prove one
of the nmost remunerative propertles in
Montana. We bid him success. Mon-
tana will yet feel the motive impulses
froin as many mills on the Whitlatch'.
Park lead, that ranges across the Union-
ville summit, as there are on the famous
('omstock. Old earth will loosen its
granite grip from the golden store at
man's imperial "Sesame" INDUSTRY, and
tirazzly Gulch become the great avenue
where labor will march to worthy re-
ward and Capital freight its vehicles as
the ships came back from olden Ophir
So mte it be

LAWS OF THE UNITED STATES.
PAS$sKD BY TElI

Iiortieth C ongressr.

OFFICIAL.

PUT iLIC-No. 1(1).

AN ACT making appropriations for the canent
and cotntingent expases of the Indian depatl-
ile..t. and for fulfilling treaty stipulatiouns with
varius Indian tribes for the year endling thir-
tieth June. eighteen bundredandt .ixty-nine, and
fr other purposes.
If• it exacted by the Senate and Houte of Repre-

se,tatives of the UJaited .ates of America is Con-
gress assembled. That the following sutiqs be
aol they are hereby appropriaterd ortt .ft any
mon ey in the treasury not otherwise appropriated
for tite purpose of paying the current and coutin-
wgert expen•es of the Indian department and fol
filling treaty stipnlations with the variouis Indian
t rilwi :

For the currelt an•l contingent expelWtna ,I! tile
Inhluttl dlepartment, ntnely

For the pay of superintendent of Indian %ffairs
anD ,t Indian agents. inme hundiredi ant thlirteen
thousand five hundred and fitty dollars. as follows:

CREEKS.
For edneation during the pleasure of thea Presi-

dent. per fifth article treaty February fourteetith
eighteen hbundmred and thirty-three, and fifth article
treaty August seventh, eighteen hundred ani.t fifty-
six, one thousand dollars

For five per cettum interest on two hundred
thousand dollars for purpises of edneatiam, per
sixth iarticle treaty seventh August, eighteen
hundred and tiffy six, ten thounsand dollars

For interest ou seven hundred and seventy-five
thousand one hundred and sixty-eight dollars, at
the rate of five per eentum. per nunum. to be ex-
pended under the direction of the Secretary of the
Interior, thirty-eight thousand seven hundred and
fifty eight dollars and forty cents, under provi-
ions of third article treaty June fourteenth. eight-
een hundred and sixty six.

For transportation of such articles as may be
purchased for the Creek nation, unner treaty of
June fourteenth, eighteenth, eighteen hundred andi
sixty-six two thousand d,ollars.
To defray the expenses of removing certain

I refugee Creek Indians, now on the Red river, to
their old homes in the Creek country. and to sup-
ply them with the necearieof itte until sulch a
time as they shall be able to raise crops for their
own support, four thousand dollars.

For expenses of taking a censau, and investiura-
ting tLe claims of loyal Creeks, refugees and
freedmen as per article fuer. treaty of June f.ur-
teen, eighteen hundred andi sixty-six, two tho,:s
and dollars: Provided. That no m*oneys hereby
approplriated to the Creek tribe if Indians shall be
paid to them until such Creeks as may have been
proplrly enrolled by toe Creek agent previous to
the f'nrteenth day of March. anuu Domini. eight-
een hunidred and sixty-seven, and who were
refusedt any share in the moneys then distributed
per capita under orders from Louis V. Ia.gy. Comn-
missitner ",fJ Indian Affairs, for the reason that
said per,,son were of African descent, shall be paid
therefrom a per capita dividend equal to that to
which they were entitled in said payment of March
fourteenth, eighteen hundred end sixty-seven, and
equal to that paid to other Creek citizens at that
time.

CROWS .

For second ,of twenty Instalments for pay of
nineteen half-breeds in goods or money, at the dis-
cretion of the President, fifty dollars each, in acour,
dance with seventh article of treaty ef .July six-
teenth, eighteen hundred and sixty six. nine hun-
dredl and fitly dollars.

Toer this amount to supply a deficiency in the ap-
propriation for yay of half breeds for the -urr'it_
tiecal year, one hundred and fifty dollar.; in avuece,,-
dance with same article of the saume treaty, one
hundred and fitly dollais.

For this amount to he paid Pierre Chein for
friendly services rendered by hiu to the Crow lu-
dians, two hundrel dollaru.

IDELAW\VARI
For life annuity to chicef, per private article to

supplemental treaty twenty-fourth Septenm,,er, lr'I_
to teeaty of third Octobter e;ghteen hundred and
eighteen, one hundred dollars.

For interest on f.orty-six thousand and eight) dol-
lars, at flve per cemntum, being the value of thirty-
six sections of land set apart by treaty of eighteen
hundred and twenty-nine for education. two thou-
sand three hundred nud four dollars, per .anate
resolution January nineteen, eighteen hundred and
thirty-eight, and fifth article treaty of May sixth,
eighteen hundred and fifty-six.
D'WAMISII AND OTl.HElt ALLIED TRItES

IN WASIIIN(TON TERIetIORY.
For ninth lastal, ent on one hundred and nfty

thouesai dollars. under the direction of the Presi.
dent. per sixth article treaty twenty-seeonl, Ja.m-
ary, eighteen hundred and fifty five. seven thoil-

rand five hundred dliars
Por ninth of twenty iastalments for the estab:ish-

ment and support of an agricultural and industrial
school, aad to provide satid school with a suitable
lostructor or instructors, per fourteenth article
treaty twenty second January. eighteen hundred
and fifty-five, fifteen headred dollars.

For ninth of twenty instalments for the establish-
ment and support of a smith and carpeenter shop,
and to furnish them with the necessary tools. per
fuorteenth article twenty-second January. eighteen
hundred sad fifty-five. five hundred dollars.

For ninfh of twoeaty instalments for the employ o,f
ablacksmith, carpecntor, farmer, and physiciaan,
who shall furnish medicines for the sict per four-
teenth article treath twenty-seoonit January, eight-
een hundred and lifty live, three thousand six hun-
dred dollars.
VLATII-:ADS AND OTHER CONFEDERATE

TRIBrS.
For the last of five instalments on one hunred and

twenty thousand dollars. being thre tcond eerie.,
for beneficial objects, at the discretion of tile Presi-
dent. per fourth article trea.ty sixteenth July I~35,
five thousand dallars.

For ninoth of twenty instalments fr the support
of au agrioultural and iedustrial school, keeping in
repair the buildings, and providing suitable furni-
ture, books, and statiooery, per fifth artic!e tre.ty
sixteeath July, eighteen hundred and fifty five,
three haedred dollars.

For ninth of twenty instalments f,.r providing
suitable instructors therefor, per fifth article treaty
sixteeth July, eighteen hundred and fifty five
twelve haudred dollars.

For ninth of twenty istlments for keeping in
repair blacksmiths' and tin and gunsmiths" carpen-
ters and wagon and plow makers' shop* no, pro-
vid~ig meeessary tools therefor. per filth article
treaty sixteeth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, fve hundred dollars.

For stnth of twenty instalments for the em
ploymentof two farmers two miller., one black-
smith, oe tifiAer, one gunemith, one carpenter.
and one wagon and plow maker, per fifth article
treaty saxteenth July, eighteen hundred and fifty-
five, seve thousand four hbadred d,,llar

tae alath of twenty instalments for keepilg in
repair saw andf ouriag mills, and for lurishebng
the meo•mary toots and ixtures therefor, per firth
artMle treaty sixteenth fluty, eighteen bt Ldred
and ty-lve, five handred dollars.

Pr alth of twenty lIstalmeet fur keeping in
reair ths.espital and providing the nece•sary
aed lees and Ifreiture therefor, per fifth krticle
treaty of sixteenth Jull.ighbteenundred and afty.
five, three haured dolfers.

lor alatb at twent; Lussunnets for pay of a
p j pefiLth artile treaty sixteenth July

S fit l en d sand Mfy fve twelve hundred

iteafs of tweaty lestalments fe keepsag In
r the inlird for the arulos em.

l ' **eemery fuarniture thereZtw r 0is tesnath at Jely,
Imadred and Af4ve. three hundred

For ninth ou twenty inetaalente for the pay of
eacl of the bead obiefe of the Plathead. Kotenay
andI Upper Peed d'Oreilles trhe, per fifth arttle@
treatty sixteenth July, eighteeu hundred and fifty.
fiv, fifteen hundred dollars.
For isaurAnce and transpwtratio of anuOity

goods and pruvisions, per filth article treaty of
July sixteenth. eighteen huadred and sixty five.
four thousand dollars.

IOWAS.

For interest in lien .1" investment on fifty-seven
thousand five hundred dollart, halance of one

i hundred and fifty-seven thousand five buldred
dollars. to the first of July. eighteen hndredt and
sixty eight. at five per cenhutn per annum, for ed-
u'c:tion or other beneficial purposes, under the
directihm of the Prelident, per ninth article of

I treaty of May seventeenth eighteen hundred and
filly four, two thousand eight hundred and seventy-
five dollrth.

KANj. S.

For intere•t in lieu of lnvesatneot on two
hundred thouwtnd d..llars. at five per centuiu per
eunumn. ten thousand dollars, per second article

treaty of January fourteenth, eight*eo hundred
and flrty-six.

KICKAPOX)S.

For fifteenth instalment of interest, at five per
centum on one hundred thob. •sddollars. faredu
catiosal and other beneficial purposes. as per see-
end article treaty May eighteen. eighteen hundred
and fifty tour, five thousand dollars.

For fifteenth instalment on two hundred thobus-
and dollars to be paid in eighteen hundred and
sixty-nine. per second article treaty eighteenth
May, eighteen hundred and fifty-four seven thou-
sand dol Irs.

KLAMATII AND MODOC INDIANS.

For third of five iastalments. to be applied

under direction of the President. as per enoed
article treaty of October fourteenth, eibghteen

hundred and sixty-four, eight thoum.ihd l ollars.
IFor serio,,d of twenty instalments for keeping ls

repair tme saw mill. one flouring-umill., buildings
for the blacksmith. carpenter and wagon and plow

maker, the manual labor scbho•l, and hospital, as

p'er f. urth articlel treaty of October f.,urteenth.
eighteen hoanored and sixty-four, one thousand
dollars.

F",r third of twenty instalments for the purohase
of tools aid material for saw and flour mills, car-
penter. blacksmith, wagon and plow maker's
sbhps, and hi oks and stationery for the amsual
labor school, as per fourth article treaty ot Octo-
tir fourteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty-foat,
mne thousandl five hundred d,llars.
Por thirl of li:teen instalments to pay salary and

subsistence of one superintendent of farming, one
far•er, one blacksmith, one sawyer, ,one orpejn-
ter totet waglon tad plow maker, as per fifth artile
treaty of Octotber foutrteenth, eighteen hundred
anid sixty tour. six thoulsand dollars

For third of twenty instalments to pay salary
and subsistence ,t otne jphysician, one miller and
twio erch-bu teacrhers, as her fifth article tlesty of
octutber ftorteenth, eighteen hundred and sixty.

four, thret tihousi.d six hunpred dollars.
MAKAH ' RIBE.

F'r thbid ,of ft.ur instaluments of thirty thousand
dollars. (twinrl the firtlh series ) utnder direction
of the President. a Iper tilth article of treaty of
Jatinuary thirty first. eighteen hundred and ffty-
five, tne thousanld five hundred dollars.

Fo,r ninth of twenty inlistalents for the support
of an agriunltural and industrial sc~hool. ad for
pay of teachers, per eleventh article treaty thirty-
first January eighteen hlundred and fitly-five; one
thousand five hundred dollars.

Proposalsm orArmy Transportatlon

IIEAIQUtARTEItS DEPARTMElNT OP DAKOTA, )
Oce Chief f Quarter wster.

St Faul, Minn., November f". 1868
". EALED Proposals are invited from those loyal

citizens of the United States having the eapi-
tel and means to execute fully and fairly in all its
parts and couditions, a contract fur the Wagon
Transportation tfr the United States Quartermas-
ter's Department for the District of Moutana. next
season. beginning April s.t 186t. aud eadi-g March
:31-t, 1870. for that hauling outside of the limits em-
braced by the present cotract fur that maouth
(April,] for 'hat District, and beginning May let,
i 8t6 for the yearly contract of the entire distri•t,
nantel v:

All that part of Montana, included in the Depart-
ment of Dakota. The objeet of the contract is to
traniport supplies to or from any Post now estab-
lished, or that may be established within the above
described Distrit; to haul baggage or supp.ies to
accompany troops upon any mareb or in any mili-
tary operations within that part of Montana Terri-
tory as above descrined.

lthe weight to be transported in the Distriet of
Montana shall not exceed Five Million pounds;
[5 t000l OAt.J

Bidders will state the rate per one hundred 1100)
pounds per one hundred I100I miles, for each
month of the year commencing April 1st, 1860,
and ending March 31t, 1870.

Bidders should give their names in full as well
as their places of residence. and each proposal
should be ace .mpanied by a bond in the sum of
ten thousand dollars, ($10.000) signed by two or
more resposmible persona, guaranteeing that In case
a contract is awarded for the hauling in the above
mentioned District, to the party proposing, the
contract wi:l be accepted and entered into, and
good ad a suficient security furnished by said
party in accordance with the terms of this adver-
tisement.

The Contractor will be required to give bonds in
the sum oft fifty thousand dollars, ($50.000.)

Sttistfctaory evidence of the solvency of each
bidt'rr and persa,n offered as security will be re-
quired.

Prtoposals marut te endo•rsl " Proposals for
Army ila•usirrt..-_ in Montana," and none will
be eutertai-ied unless they fLily cotnmiy with the
reqliiremenuts of this advertisemenent.

The lartv to whoilt an i:ward is made must be
prepared to execute the onotract at once, and to
give the required bonds for the naithful perform-
ance of the contract

The right to reject any and all bids that may be
offetle is reserved.

The contractor mrnut be in readiness for service
by the first day of April, 18 9, and will be re-
quirel to have a pltce of business or agency, at
which he may t• u,,tunlunicated with promptly
andl readity. ;r the transportation in the District of
Montana. at Fort Renton. and in the District of
%ontana at sluch other point as may be ilndlie ted
as the starting point in said District.

Pr'nposals for the above will be received at Fort
Shw, Montana Territory. by Captain N S. Con-
sthble. A. Q M. U. S. A.. Chief Q. M. District of
Montana. and at Saint Paul, Minlnesota, until Feb-
ruoary 15th, 18ti9; by the undersigned.

S. B. HOLABIRD,
Deputy Q. -.. (eneral U. S. A..

Chief Qi•artermaster . '*lrtment of Dakota.

SUPERIORL IMITATION GOLD HUNTING

WA TCHES!
The Groide Watch

FACTORY

SROII)E Cases, a newly-discovered composi-
tion. known only to ourselves. precisely like

gold in appearance, keepiug its color as long as
worn, and as well finished as the best Gold ones.
These Watches are in Hunting cases, made at our
own Factory. hom the best materials, of the latest
and most approved styles. are jeweled and well
finishedl with a view to the best results in regard
to wear and timie. For Appearance, durability and
time, they have never been equalled by Watches
costlug five tirune as much. Each one warranted
by special certlflcate to keep accurate time. Price
$15 Geutlemen's and Ladies' sites. For this
small sum any ono can have an excellent Watch.
equal in appearance and as good for time as a Gold
oute costing 1 'Ao. Also, a Watch of extra fine and

Superior Finish, for $9 0,
Equal in appearance to one ousting $200!

Also, OroideChaios, as well made as those of Gold
from $2 toi6. Watches and Chaius to be paid for
in currency. Goods sent to anv part of the United
ttates by Express. Money need not be sent with
the order, as the bills can be paid when the goods
are delivered by the Express. Customers must
Ipy all the Express charges.

C. E. CCOLINS & CO.,
37 and 39 Nassan Bt , N. Y., opposite P. O.,

UP BTAIR8.
V To clubs-Where six Watches are ordered

at one time. we will send one Extra Watch, mak-
ing seven Watches for ninety dollars.

L t (
e aution l--S•ne our Oroide Watches have

,ttaine•so high a reputation, and the demand for
the:n has greatly increased, many persons are
offerru common and worthless watches for sale,
reprstangt them to be Orolde Watches, in some
instan•es stating that they are our Agents. We
will state mott positively that we employ na
Agerts, and that no one else does or can make
Oruide: consequently these repegmeetations are
alse. The geuunlee roide Watehes can only be

uialaed by orderinglirectly from as. novllwtf

-OB WORE OP YVBRY DESCRIPTION
SNeatly am 3pedMtoesly ezesated at hi


